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Th8fraU-.eller.toftthelr1-,rgeba.ket» ^^'^'timetolom'îîehondZî?
of orange» la tbe aun "h. o they aaUn (g jn (Unffer. Ho look> „kl)™ l,o 
the shade and wait»1 H with hope he may prove to have s ,m„ 0f ,
K-7b.,Srrlfl »>e.t:,- Hon^ stveusth, for his ehan.es a,:

rail of the balustrade, and a n* i p (j|jevrcuge handed the n-m,.,.,
rich verdure flow®d " ‘ K^,.<.ps 0f his brother priest, who had I....„ ,ut

S£",..1r«« ^E.tsr"1 "w »

clouded sunshine , ai d I-'. O'Donovan dropped his eves, hav.
two, Borne Hunted mi , ’ • jng, evidently, no mind to be frank
You leaned on the “ »j 'ur fim the subject. “ I cannot have a settled 
wretch that you ■ . opinion on a question of which 1 hav..
thought was a paga • h'ard but one side,” he said. “I hnvo
that the goililess o Y , ,t ( b um in court this morning, and talked
into the midst of the city, a ui ei. nm wUh BOm(( pooplu therv_ alu, '
drapery ot cloud cling g withdraw' chances at present seem for n vonviv
im,l that, when she «hou d withdraw But 'we cannot tell the strong t,
there would be a vision> » ‘h« *£.b“ of the defence as yet." gU'
Borne would bo n t n lianhael 1,1 *pi‘° of *,1H reserve, there was no 
Chevreuse'couîiTlin'l'^with the city be- mHttklng his belie! in the prisoner's

Cliristian churches'1*1 You may recollect ei^h0Vr0US0 shUt his bonk duti

onlhe^ubject011 Then^you pofnted ou® “ «nco 1 am not needed here I ,ny
to* me a* pillar of sa.L rmathing £££

slowly up into the s -v’ Vindan important business with him, but he 
tween the bold front.0 the I mtian me „„ th0 sllpp33itio'u tha“;
S SS Æ«ïï|wo»ldPt be alb,wed to leave Vrich- 
mountain for a background, and you ton. Can;you take care of my peo,,,,
said that we were nothing but cloud- ■ ,, wt‘.ck lunger if von wi i » 
people living in a cloud, and that tho ,, „ { ,|. V .1 '
only realities wore Moses and the roui ans will Do enough-two to 
Israelities out there offering up saeri- i »° and co.ne, two there, 
ficein the wilds between Egypt and know where to telegraph for me, if I 
Chanaan. Well, December being too should be watued. I will go straight 
hot for us then, we walked off toward to the bishop s house, and stay there. " 
Santa Maria Maggiorc. Do you re- " How glad l am that you did 
member the great orange-tree, as sty episcopal residence . remarked 
large as an apple tree, that showed has compamoti.
over the convent walls, and how 1'• Chevreuse was already making

Ins preparations for the journey H,< 
glanced up rather imperiously from Mr: 
valise he was packing.

“Why should 1 say it?" he de
manded. “ Never used such 
pression in my life. And this reminds 
me that you have been criticising 
before to-day, calling mo superstitious 
and I don't know what else, 
little corner of my mind 1 have been 
thinking the matter over ever since, 
and have arrived at these conclusions : 
superstition, being nothing but erratic 
faith, should be treated with great en- 
derness ; and, besides, you will recol 
leet that I was at that time reading the 
pagan classics : forthermore, Borne 
herself was not born in the faith, but 
is a converted pagan, and she stands 
there, a Christian Juno, with all Olrm 
pus kneeling about her feet ; and well 
s i, for any form is good that is capable 
of holding a Christian soul. Still fur 
Hier, 1 have concluded that

parlor, she was examining the shawl, | white with half trodden snow, and 
and she said she did it because there I dotted by pas- -rs here and there ; in- 
was one like it missing out of their I stead of that, it was entirely 
house. And I hope,” said this simple ! black. But the blackness was 
creature, vising, in her earnestness, not of tho soil nor pavement; it was 

1 from Mrs. Macon's arm, and leaning ! the swaying blackness of a crowd.

GRAVES AND THORNS. single word brought bin 
shock.

“ He fought hard at i 
“ hut It was of no usa. 
wai against him."

It needed not another ' 
priest who and what woi 
other words were spoken

“ Ilis defence was a 
sentimentality," the spe 
•‘He owns to having wai 
ilia while night of the n 
says that it was from die 
lie had to decide before 
whether lie would nband 
the fortune for which he 
ing, and lose with it all 
pended, or elso throw i 
the few hundreds he hail 
an accident might not li 
less. He declared that t 
inind was such that he ei 
nor keep still, nor stay 
Now, that part of the si 
luvo been so bad if he had 
near Ilia priest’s h ills'1 I 
there, and going away 
observed, and if he liai 
that, when he went awi 
t in in tho morning, he 
of the murder. The ti 
a strong point, for Ni 
everybody’s boots jus 
there are a good n 
Crichton who liavo as 
as Schoninger. But tl 
defence was nonsense, 
was what convicted I 
his shawl ; he owned 
fragment found in Mini 
hand just fitted the 
thread for thread. 1 c 
he was confounded wh 
up. He says lie left 
Mrs. Ferrier’s garden in 
and went for it early in 
before anybody was up 
found it just whore hi 
He owned, too, that li 
into Mrs. Macon’s carria 
lie know her and what si 
ing for; had hoard al 
Madison. When he lc 
harness—which, by tho 
broken, appears, but o 
somewhere—and wont *. 
lie took his shawl over h 
mindedlv, and found i 
while he was going ihrot 
Seeing Mrs. Macon’s ci 
full of parcels, some g 
among them, it occurr 
add liis shawl to the 
putting any one to tl 
manning him. 
believed those nuns to 
women, and that he felt 
them for the sake of 1 
whs had been very j 
Fancy a Jew taking of 
give it to a nun, and t 
priest ! Tho story is I 
v.u see. Oh ! it is . 
never was a clearer c; 
staetial evidence. No o 
a doubt. But the verdir

“Y"ou think it shou 
been murder in the I 
another voice asked.

“It should net," was 
reply. It. is almost r 
make it so. But p 
ferocious the moment it 
bn was guilty, and I 
would gladly have ta! 
and hanged him to t 
The fa-t undoubtedly i 
pvossod for money, and 
liirsseif to tho priest’s, 
reuse heard him, and st 
the house, anil I think 
as unlucky push. Bn 
that sort would content tl 
nor the people. They 
that at the very best 
wilfully when he found 
recognized him. The f 
testified that there was t 
turned in the priest's 
must have gone out 
Madame's first thought w 
be to light a candle. St 
sore. That same serv 
show that the prisoner 
against the priest's ma 
Oarthusen girl had the sa 
if people had been caln 
would have made n 
Schoninger’s lawyer trie 
madame's death resulted 
but there was a bad brui

F. Chevreuss gasper 
“ For God’s sake, stop !' 
half turning towards the 
sinking instant1 y into t

A perfect silence fi 
priest was strugging wi 
aail regretting not havi 
before his seif-control < 
the gentlemen behind 
covering the shock of 
their neighbor was, ami 
way to a solution of the ; 
of them had an inspirati 
a ad have a cigar," ho 
Ohovreuso was left to hii

But his solitude was fi 
images, and in that few 
relations with the J< 
changed. He would n 
himself that he belie 
gujlty, and he would l 
guilty or innocent, he 
harm ; but what his in 
utterly refused to da in i 
Schoninger with his mi 
fate the plain talk of thi 
accomplished. lie co 
separate the two ; and t 
■lew, or the sound of h 
would, in future, call 
intolerable to him.

“You know all, tl 
O’Donovan’s greeting w
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imploringly toward the judge— “I hope j They thronged tho streets, pressing 
that what I have said will not hurt I toward the square, and stood on tho 

“Oil! it wasn't a Sister; it was ?,nv^fKjy nor be used against anybody. I steps of the courthouse, struggling to 
•. it | j j NI r Macon ^ * w 11 u . *. « . .. . • ». • i ... u _ -—_« ̂  » * i. — * , 1.., . ».... »... i.,. i*oii i/i

with the child, and stood by her

X jCzL CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
I

. My wile ^n(j j asfc hîr. Schoninger to forgive | enter. Even at that distance ho could 
mo if what I have, said displeases him ; see that policemen were forcing them 

all the, time. It was Anita who took for> |f should do him harm, I shall be back, 
nil the things from the carriage while unhappv about it as long as I live.” F. Chevrettse turned hastily away 
my wife was talking with Sister Cecilia 0ne said a word as the girl was from the window, end descended to the
in the garden ; and the girl counted trembling and half fainting, out church, heartsick at the sight,
and examined every package. ! Qf the court room. The prisoner re- threw himself

“She must have been terrified to cr;ir(je(i her with astonishment while altar then went into the house. Ashe 
death, that poor little lamb !” exclaimed 6he spoke, and when she turned to- entered, Jane, who was on the lookout, 
F. Chevreuse, rising to walk about the ■ waril him her pitiful face, and made hid herself in her room till lie had 
room “ I think I should have been ! her appeal for forgiveness, lie bowed, passed through the kitchen, 
there with her. I would have gone if | an(j a S1 igrht involuntary motion of his the trial began, they had not met. 
I had known. You keep too much hands lock 'd as il he would lain have .She felt sure that he did not approve 
from me, Mr. Macon. 1 know that you 8Upp0rted her drooping form. Never entirely of her conduct, and he allowed 
and others do this from kindness ; but |ia(| geen so simple and so impas- her to be invisible without asking any 

must remember that it isn’t for 8j0ned a creature. An angel taking its 
to bo cowardly and shrink like a fir8t flight out of the white peacefulness of 

baby. I'm not sure but I should feel heaven, and looking for the first time 
better to be in the midst of it all than on the miseries of earth, could scarcely 
to be shut up here suffering tho tor- have shown a more shrinking and 
ments of suspense.' terrified pity than had been displayed

“You had a great deal better have hy this young girl, drawn from her 
nothing to do with it,” his friend said peaceful convent home to the arena 
decidedly. “ You are not needed, r. where crime and justice struggle for 
’O'Donovan was in court with Anita the mastery. And yet that pure and 
and my wife, and there was a body- tender child had given him a terrible 
guard of Catholics all about to make blow. Perhaps he felt that her testi- 
room for thorn going and coming. It mony was important, simple as the 
was hard for the poor child ; hut what S[0ry 8he told seemed to he ; for his 
she felt most was not being in a crowd, face grew deathly pale, and for the 
and obliged to speak in public; she flr8t tjrae during the trial he lost 
did not appear to think ot that ; but tba( air of scornful security which he 
the thought that what she must say ^ad sustained so far. Averting his 
might bring trouble on any one almost face yiigbtly, he seemed to he study- 
overpowered her. She excited a great ing 0U[ gome problem, and, as he 
deal of sympathy. While she spoke, thought, the faint lines between his 
ysu could have heard a pin drop in the brows grew deeper, and those sitting

near him could see the veins in his 
temples swelling and throbbing with 
the stress of some sudden emotion.

Anita
went
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m
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moment before theone
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Anil ih-.y’ri' tho r7icanr.it pills you can buy, 
fur thev're (fuarniitrrd to givo Kilti.faction, 
or yuur money hi r ' unie-1. You I il y only 
for" tbo yood you ^ou questions.

F. O'Donovan looked at him anx
iously as he re entered the sitting- 
room : and, when he went and leaned 
on the mantel piece, hiding his face 
in his hands, approached and touched 
him kindly on the shoulder.

“It isn't your way, Raphael, to 
break down so,” he said in that sweet 
voice of his, still sweeter with pity 
and tenderness.

That name, the name of his boy
hood, when he and O'Donovan 
were at school together ; when he 
was so over • flowing with happi
ness that he could never be still, 
but had to be for ever at work or at 
play ; when he knew no more of care 
than what the getting of his lessons 
involved, no more of sin than the little 
faults he recounted at his confessor’s 
knees and forgot the next moment, 
and no more of sorrow than the chang
ing of otic beloved professor for an
other who speedily became ps dear. 
O'Donovau, the beautiful boy, the 
youngest at school, had been his pride 
and idol in those days. He turned to 
him now, and, in the old way the Eng
lish boys used to mock at him for, 
kissed his friend and school-fellow on 
both cheeks ; at which the Irishman 
laughed a little and blushed a good 
deal.
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thickly the golden oranges were set 
among its green foliage ; and the 
symbol over tho convent door of two 
lions trying to get at a bird that was 
safe in the top of a palm-tree ; and the 
vane that you said could have been 
thought of nowhere but in Italy—a rod 
with a cross at the top and a bird’s 
wing swinging round as the wind 
changed ? And when we walked on 
among the ruins, what superstitious 
young man gathered dandelions, be 
cause gold-colored flowers always 
brought him some happy chance, he 
said ; and then, in the next breath, 
looking at these mountains before us, 
swimming, it seemed, in a sea of rosy- 
purple vapors, broke out with a psalm,
“Montes exuitaverunt ut arictes ; et 
colles, sicut agni ovium ?" You de
clared vehemently that the mountains 
were dancing, and I had to hold you 
to keep you from dancing too. A 
pretty sight it would have been to see 
a young Christian priest twirling 
pirouettes among tho ruins of the 
temple of Minerva ! Doubtless, while 
we are in the midst of the snows and 
frost ef a northern morning, tho sun is 
just going down over that same warm 
and glowing scene. And, doubtless, 
too,"said F. ODonovan slowly, com
ing to the point he had started to And he was off, glad of the unis., and 
reach, “outside this pain and con speed of the cars, of the changing faces 
fusion there is peace and happiness ,ln<l scenes, of anything that would 
waiting to come in and give us our help to ease his mind by a momentary 
soul's summer in this world even, distraction. Yet, in spite of every 
The storms are short, but the peace is effort, the thought haunted him of Mr 
long, and for ever waiting over head." Schoninger rousing himself to do battle 

“ But life is not long,” concluded F. for his life. Call up whatever image 
Chevreuse, “audit behooves me to be he would to entertain his inind, that 
about my work. " one intruded. He pictured to himself

He drew the books toward him, and the first dawn of apprehension in the 
began to work in earnest. He had prisoner’s face rapidly intensifying to 
been comforted in one regard that * Hash of angry terror, the reddening 
morning: he would not himself be or the whitening color, the gathering
called into court, the only points on 8tf>rm of the brows. Ho tried to guess
which he could give evidence being wh*t he would do and say, by what
better known to others. Jane and ffrand effort he would at last fling off 
Andrew had both seen the condition of in scorn the accusation which lie had
his little study, with its bolted window not believed could cling to him —if he
and locked-up desk, after he left the should bo able to fling it off. That
house that fatal night, and both F. doubt was like a thorn, and he hastily 
O'Donovan and Mr. Macon saw it in called to mind something to banish it. 
the morning before he came home, ^e remembered what F. ODonovan 

memory, to have -a differ- The ether point, relating to the sort of had been saying of Rome, and tried to 
cut idea of December and every- bank-bills he had lost, was of no cotise- recollect something of that old picture 
thing else. How many years ago quence, as the bankers could not say book part of his life, to see again in 
to day is it that you and I saw what sort of money Mr. SchoningoY fancy its shady streets and sunny 
oranges ripening in the sun in De- hail paid them. Every disposition was piazzas, to enter in spirit some dim 
comber, and roses blooming, and shown to spare him unnecessary pain, church starved around with lamps, ami 
people pushing back their cloaks for and they even strained a point for that lined with precious marbles ; but when 
the heat ? It is an anniversary, fori purpose. he had laboriously fashioned the scene,
have some little reason to remember He was not needed, indeed, and the a hand was outstretched to put it aside
the date. W'e were in Borne. I had case was being brought rapidly to a hkc a painted curtain, and again he
been shivering in a bare, sunless conclusion, as his first despatch showed saw the dervish gladiator, alive and 

at the Propaganda, when 1 him. alert, fighting desperately for his life,
looked up and caught a glimpse " Old Mr. Grey, from the pond farm, “ You can see that I have run away 
through the window of a bit of miracu- wlth his grand daughter, have been to escape disagreeable scenes and talk, 
ions blue sky over the roof of San brought in," Mr. Macon wrote, “and wcre his first words on reaching his 
Andreas. It was four o’clock in the by their help the story has been made destination. “ And now to business." 
afternoon, and time for a walk. I to assume form. Mr. Schoninger re- ft was quite understood, then, that 
called you, and we started on a little turned to Crichton that day past their 1,0 one was to toll him anything relat 
exploring expedition ; for we had I'lucc. lie got into a rough road and lnS to the trial, nor mention the sub
neuher ol ns seen much of Rome at broke his harness somewhere, and ject to him ; so that when, on the even-
mat time. We niRfflcd osrsclves well, went to their house to borrow a rope to in£ of the third day, he started for
and went out into the Piazza di mend it. He had a shawl on his arm home, he knew no move of the progress
bpagna. I recollect you saying, as when he went up to the door. While or result of it than he had known on

came to those great stairs, that the young girl was gone for the rone leaving Crichton.
oneyvrhoShadaVTa^nhü n’odellud b>' somc bC/"ldv'f the shawl- »nd put it into my There were but few passengers that 
Ms mind d Yn , .L '?a," ;‘,,i<kV m r, f X PbiBt0" «"long the other pack- evening, and F. Chevreuse established 
re’sm win-Xmo 1’ ' ‘î* °'lC aSes. % ’wife was then wi.h old Mrs. himself in a comer of the car, put his
beautifur inn1 an - ô?hn° m.Th.mo,e ̂  ,n ,'he ho"sc' Mr. Grey was at ticket in his hat band, that he might
becauseit 1. mam'» ?. c,îy'8 not '"‘he garden, and saw what was not be disturbed by the conductor,
natural EaG. nari JrZ' fbut.m"c 2?,?0' lh\e,rl *,eo saw thc 8hawl «>'• loaned back amt shut" his eyes, that he 
instead of beina mL i >’r 'tst-‘lf, when he came, but did not might not he talked to bv anv one else,
dominating Me^that ^t fi’- 8omc I '. «ferwavd. It I,likely to go and took out his beads to exorcise 
ing o d ect aH alTe * - F r'h , , troublesome thoughts and invoke holy
wifh the nerfectlvcoo? 'ie. de,l£hM i grouse had a very red face one,. It was a saying of his that the
whole atort Would Z V" 7 Ch * , „ looked over this note. But beads, when rightlv used, had always
down stairs Well thnr!. ” a'rS i°' l ied u to ’-. 0 Donovan withofct one end fastened to the girdle of Mary, 
whole side of a niaJl'a ssfino- "'V aml„ros1umc(1 his writ- and were a flowery chain by which she

Xiss^ius? -s &-..... - "» . ......
a°“ the boarded ^'ld man wi^ T*? ândfi» T lwm')his f»w' 1,11(1 They proved so to him in this case.
f'01-S Peter or Mos s m?r - an<,!: ■"?.tho? he pressed ids hand to his and one after another the Joyful
he brigand’s wife^Mhe lfc, “ yTVi? C°nfTL Mysterle, were budding and blossom-

gypsies' The 'calendar said* was r ■ has roused himself jng under his touch, when presently
December ; yet in the piazza below the_______ Tim r)'ostim„.n.Tb, ;, bo ^nn(l himself somewhat disturbed
air said it was April. When we ‘‘"Wished ?" behâl'f b-v’tbo voices ot two men who were

_______ Paused at the first landing, and began ÜÏXfXhLv '0 an4r" worth>’ your confident ! talklnS beluird him. At first the sound
All who are troubled Willie sa^ !» "i8'> ™ had left our cloaks at home, 1 that htvliîd t ah ^ I'® ‘°ng V‘

mivv, and speedy relief in Aver s Pills. ‘ i was and up in front of the s,mPl? f;,rts iu regard to'what Ihod'^V. ” Iw *lpa>^nly abstraction 
in one minute the Cnttcarn An* i- j'»1»!» most other cathartics,'these lulls j Trinitn «!«’ Monti it was mid-June. £££’,'!* hll<<,ono’ within truth and I rtmtanco lessened, and thenjr

rain piaster relieves rheumatic, b. stvongthvn the stomach, liver, and J
pX=.h2i r«icQl“r b;;;!::;'s,' n\nl ?•>»

‘ lioimal and regular action.

I room.
“After .’ill,” F. Chevreuse said, 

catching at a consola n, “it won’t 
hurt any of them to b 
snow drops : and she is no ..i >re tender 
than many a martyr of thc Church has 
been. ”

vie of God's The next morning F. Chevreuse 
went out to make sick-calls after his 
Mass was over, and returned quite 
convinced that his friends had been 
right in advising him to remain in
doors. Everybody lie met gazed at 
him, as if trying to read in his face 
what thought or feeling he might be 
striving to hide ; people turned to look 
after him ; and groups of excited 
talkers became silent as he approached, 
only to resume their conversation with 
increased vehemence when he had 
passed. He had been obliged to check 
the wordy sympathy of some and the 
angry denunciations of others, who 
tTtought to please him by wishing ill 
to Mr. Schoninger ; and more than 
once his heart had been wrung by 
some loud lament over his lost mother.

“You were right,” he said to F. 
ODonovan when he went in. “I will 
not go out again unless there is need 
of it.”

lilt;

Mr. Macon's brief story did not give 
any idea of the sensation produced in 
court by the appearance of this child, 
who was as strange to such a scene as 
if she had boon, indeed, a wild flower 
brought from some profound forest 
solitude.

In one

i DAÏI5 AID SONS “ Y’ou'rc not much changed from the 
boy you were,” said F. Chevreuse. 
“ You had always a way of scenting 
to coax, while yon were really com
manding. Well, you're almost always 
right. How the wind whistles!"

It was a cutting north wind that 
broke multitudinously against the 
church, and seemed to splinter there 
into separate sharp voices. They 
went up from the narrow passage be
tween the church and the house, they 
rang from the chimneys, and sighed 
and whimpered about the feet of the 
stone Christ, as if some wounded créa 
turc, invisible to man, had crawled 
there to seek for pity.

“What a day !" repeated F. Chev 
reuse, looking out. 
certainly an ugly month, and January 
is a worse one. February would be 
worst of all, but that it is so 
spring you can snap your fingers in 
its face. "

He seated himself at the table, drew 
the books towards him, and glanced 
round at the tire, as if to assure him
self that there was something shining 
in his vicinity, then took up a pen, 
and laid it down again, shivering, not 
because he was cold, but because he 
knew there was so must cold about.

F. O’DjiioT.m, seated near the win
dow, with his linger between thc leaves 
of his Breviary, to keep the place, had 
observed his every movement. He 
dropped the book on his knee, and 
spoke in a gentle, dreamy way that 
the very essence of soothing.

“ Yes, this is now for a while one of 
the cold spots on the earth ; but 
have only to climb a little, in spirit 
or in

Her beauty, the dazzling 
paleness of lier face, from which the 
large eyes looked full of anguish and 
fear, the flower-like drooping of her 
lorm as she leaned on Mrs. Macon's

i

Montreal,
t,arge*'. ami Hlgh^nt Clra'Je Cigar Manufac

turers in Canada. supporting arm—all startled the most 
hardened spectator into sympathy. 
Careless and callous as they might have 
been, feeding on excitement as a 
drunkard takes his draught, ever 
stronger and stronger as his taste be
comes deadened, each one seemed to 
realize for a moment how terrible a 
thing it is to see a human life at stake, 
and to have influence to destroy or to 
save it. If she had been a relative or 
personal friend to the accused, the im 
pression would have been less deep ; but 
the fact that she would have shown the 
same painful solicitude for any one of 
them may have stirred in their con
sciences some sense of their own heart
lessness. They made way for her, and 
listened in breathless silence to hear 
what she would say. Her very distress 
lent a silvery clearness to her voice, 
usually so low and soft, and every 
word was heard as plainly as the notes 
of a small bird chirping when its nest 
is attacked.

He sJDTl. JSTILIA’S

young
ODonovan, whose hair still looks, 
acros* the room, quite black, should 
show a becoming reverence for Chev 
reuse, who tias long since ceased to 
count 1rs white, hairs and begun to 
count his black ones. I said an elder 
soldier, not a better. Did I say better ? 
Go.)d by. God bless you !”

i
I
:

,
“Then I give you as a task this 

forenoon to translate ten pages of that 
book,” his bi-ether priest replied. “ It 
is needed, and should be ready for tire 
early spring sales."

F. Chevreuse laid aside his wrap
pings with alacrity, glad to have a 
task assigned him. “ But I would like 
to go into the church a minute,” he 
said, making this request with the 
humility of a child. “Not to pray,” 
he added quickly, as if afraid ot re
ceiving too much credit far piety ; “I 
want logo into the gable, and look 
down to the courthouse.”

, ... He stopped for permission, and his
., , * know, vour honor, is tins : f,lue was 80 WOrn and troubled that his
.1rs. Maeon drove about Crichton to friend checked the slight smile that 
ask for things lor thc convent ; and unconscious displav of obedience had 
Mother lgnatta let me go out to bring provoked
in the parcels she brought, because it •< Go, by all means, but do not stav 
pleascd me. I always set down on a long." ho said. “The dav is very 
Slip ol paper a lis! of the articles, and coui. And, besides, it will do no good 
the day ot tho month she brought them, (0 watch there ” 
and some of the Sisters helped me, and what he called the gable was a 
looked on. But this time no on; but i„ng, low attic running the whole 
niedn anything, for ,t was the day length of thc church, and lighted by a 
after Mo her Chevreuse was killed, and small gable window at each end. A 
everybody was in great trouble Mrs. eteep stairway led up to a chamber 
Macon said when she came, that she ovcr the but from that the ascent 
i.ad spe nt tin: night before at Madison was made by long ladders, very seldom 

with her sister there, and started early tlfied The window over the altar 
in her phroton to beg for us, and had gave a (jne vjcw of ap the oasteni and
-na,l „i pt U|"iS °| »l le ,Tie"S, 1 shu northern part of the city, and looked 

l ached Crichton late in the afternoon, directly into the square in front of the 
Then she drove straight to us ; and, court house
when she got out of the phaeton, she F. Chevreuse toiled wearily up. feel-
rbLlnlvô -r,Coc,l,a’ ?ndtheytlire«; ing himself grown old, and stood in 

- ri” X w others avms, and tho lo„g, dusky room. The floor was
l in i 1 'iT i'i° rc aM cr-vm£’ covered with wood-shavings left bv 

u 1 went to take the parcels out of !hc builders, and spiders had hung
me";’,' A C/l R J Wrn r 1° d° ‘heir webs in thick festoons from beam 

something. And I made a list of them to beam. One side of the southern 
ccause I always had and I carried window, at the further end of thc 

them upstairs. And 1 knew just how church, was gleaming briglnlv, where
nnTv r“g °°kcd' l,C('au,“ 1 trle<1 t0 thc sun had begun to come in," and the 

1 ho m> ''ork and not ot Mother raftCrs near it glowed as if kindling 
H e n v" ‘ surely that with lire : but thc north window, that

îounge'was bmiigluthaUlay!'"ï «t'er-Hme, "aT'col-erëdïcèpIy'with

XÆj sat tess ss l"ï"' - ... «
?r!c>; Ulrn;;d the t?rn lorner l,t,hind- He put his face to the frame, and 
nuit is all, your honor, except that breathed on it till the glittcrino-cold 
Muss (arthusen came to the convent „„ melted, and a drop of water ran 
one. day, and, when 1 went into the j,,own. then another, and presently 
HÆ" A XTT T7 TITTTNTmx/ ^ievp wns a vloav spot in the glass.MANLY PURITY wiped this dry with his hanker-
T„ ,h. b,ocd, .kin, .„d #c*lp o, ercr? and
eruption, Impurity, nnd dlwcase, whether simple, , tDat Ills Die.ltll might llOt fl’VOZO

•crofulou», herediury, or ui. over the improvised loophole into the 
». a* *ÎS5% : 0«‘er world, lie leaned closer and

. lc*1, imd un&iiiiig a. tho looked out. For the large, panorama 
/>* V£t v n U T I n l J R A of the cit.v‘ spread out under a clear & Mf VU 1 1 VUn/A wmter sky. and shot through bv the 
T V two sparkling rivers, he cared' not.

Cuticura Soap, an exquldito Alill) one spot .'ll t Vit v* ted his atiOlltion
0-.1 rcTiccaAR.Ko^NÏX’n.rî'bioo'd'punjS and lliat was the eonrt housc and the:
kil l (rreateat of humor remedies. In a word, th--,• square ill troilt Of it. Looking tllPVO

he drew back, winked to clear hii 

’ho treatment of every humor and dleeaeo. from GVCS, Which had. pCi'haps, 1)0011 dazzled
by ,‘ho Sharp and tangled lights and

i )tter Dnco and Chemical (’orp., Bouton. shadows ot the place: then looked 
“ H°W to Car® Blood Humors " mailed frse. again. The square should have been

ÂNTIBILIOÜS PILLS'.
i. A sovereign remedy for Bilious Affec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile nnd other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Foss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. I). Marsolais, n renovmed physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

l have been 
PILUH 
tir-d wit

“December is
M

near: t ueing TlR. NET'S ANTIl'.IMOVS 
for veveriil y« ars past and I am quite satie- 

h their use.
ot do otherwise than praise the composition 

of I teee pille which you have made known to me. 
('mtainhig no mercury, tiny can be lak. ii without 
Umger in many causve where mercurial pills would 
lie q in to daiig- rou».

Not only d<r I make enmide leblc use < i' Ihcro |.il 
in my i-revtice, Lut 1 have nn-d them u »
(or »nysrl/ with the most prntify'nv * siiHs.

It iâ then fore a pleasure fir me x» recomm< n-1 
Iik. Nava Aktibii.iovs I'lM.-a ir. fhotff xxlio miuin-a 
MIIJ), EFFECTIVE AND HARMi.KdS j urgalivc.

lu va’, trie L'kJ lit 1S37.

For salt* every who re at 2*> <•!-. per lnx

J?#- ruaii its

t

I

P 1). M Alt SOLA l'

- . <«'{ UECKIIT i - PRICK
l was

SOLE PilOPltlF/ro.i

L. R0B1TÀILLE, Chemist
Jolietto, IE3, d-

we

in i /; y or rn / /•: d
thk

"Cable mr!

r room

CIGAR?
GRATEFUL—COM FORTINS,

EPPS’S COCOA,( > our

BREAKFAST. wc

r-r (a epp'lratlon of the flue eropvrtief ,.f weH-selected 
C-vj.1» Mr Ryp* hx« pro. rtrsi ,iur hre-kf s: t«hi.b viihe 
u^C,ei ZineT' which m*>' ihkm merry heavy
a .U.? " I,»b7.'b* i-"1 e'0»» cl such srl clee ot
".'et 11 itauUen to ex he grntla- lr bui.'t up null
etr-ine ei.cug'i toree et evnr> tendency to disea-e Ilundredt 
..subtle nul* lies ere flouting erouud us u, Mtt*rl

ante properly u.arishva Irvine.' -.“Olvti gtrvtre OeietU."
« -to- hold only t,

F.HPS * tie., Iloimropii 
i Lomhsn. F.umIiiikI.

SS' 1

w
ethic
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B FURNISHING COMPANY 

3ND0N, ONrXRlQ,■ " $ \
Manufacturer* ofti.

CHURCH,
SCHOOL

AND HALL a

FURNITURE, fl
\i Inz

Write for Illustraied I 
Catttluguo and prices.jt ‘iide, red, rough hands and fall* 

d by CüTtcüRA Soap.lug hair cui It is probably not tho 1 
you over knew in you 
is how you feel just" 
sufferings are soon for, 
oauae your blood needs 
invigorating influence ( 
parilla—the Superior H 
Hlaard’e Ltslawat «mr

but soont
miil FüBNiôHIEh CD, no:

„ j Mrs. O, M. Young, 1 Sully Street, Grove
I onstipatioii, nul a|l troubios with tho ,1! btroet, Livernnol, Eng., writes that tiro von 

gostive organs and tiro liver, are cured bV , !011la V1, ono Dot™ of St. Jacob’s Oil cure: 
Hood a Pills. Lnequailed as a dinner will i !l0r ol lumbago after she liad gir»u «P «U

1 hopes of ever being better.

NoLondon, Ont ,Csn. organs to
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